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Uploading the extension  

Upload via Composer  

1.   Log into the Magento server (or switch to) as a user who has permissions to write to the 
Magento file system.  

2.   Create a folder anywhere on your server (preferably not in the Magento install dir). When 
done, upload all extension zip package in there. 

3. To use the folder created above as a packaging repository, add the run composer command: 

composer config repositories.mageworx artifact {/YOUR/ABSOLUTE/PATH/TO/EXTENSIONS/DIRECTORY} 

For example: 

composer config repositories.mageworx artifact /Users/mageworxuser/magento_extensions/mageworx/zip

This command add to your composer.json file this lines: 

"mageworx": {
"type": "artifact",
"url": "/Users/mageworxuser/magento_extensions/mageworx/zip"
} 

4. Install the extension with Composer: 

composer require mageworx/module-seoxtemplates

1. Installation Instructions 



Upload by copying code 

1.   Log into the Magento server (or switch to) as a user, who has permissions to write to the 
Magento file system. 

2.   Download the "Ready to paste" package from your customer's area, unzip it and upload the 
'app' folder to your Magento install dir. 

Enabling the extension 

1. Log in to the Magento server as, or switch to, a user who has permissions to write to the 
Magento file system. 

2. Go to your Magento install dir: 

cd <your Magento install dir> 
 
3. Enable the module: 

php bin/magento module:enable MageWorx_SeoXTemplates
php bin/magento module:enable MageWorx_SeoAll 



4. Update the database:  

php bin/magento setup:upgrade
php bin/magento cache:flush
php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy 

 
That is it.  

 
Now you can start using the extension.  



2. Accessing the extension main settings

With SEO Suite Ultimate you can create up to 11 different template types that savvily apply store 
attributes and make your product/ category pages search engine friendly.  Thus, you can easily 
generate a big amount of unique SEO data for an unlimited # of pages.  

The templates can help you optimize product/ category meta title, meta description, meta 
keywords and other important SEO elements (e.g. product name, product images’ alt values, 
etc.) . 



3 SEO Meta Templates: Product Page SEO Templates

To create a new Product SEO Template,  go to 
Marketing - MageWorx SEO Templates - Product Templates 



3 SEO Meta Templates: Product Page SEO Templates

At the first step, you need to select the template type.  
 
You can create a template to automatically optimize Product SEO Name (aka H1 tag), URL key, product 
short description (will appear in the frontend), product meta title, description and keywords.  
 
Also, from here you can choose Store Views this template will be applied to.  



3 SEO Meta Templates: Product Page SEO Templates

Next, specify the template rule.  
 
That will transform your current product page titles into an SEO-friendly pattern like that:  

iPhone 6 Plus for € 617.50 in Smart Phones - Electronics 

From here, you can apply a new 
template to all products at once, 
products grouped by  
specific attributes, or individual 
product items.

Also, you can choose the values to 
apply for and schedule the template 
auto-applies (using Mageto Cron).



3 SEO Meta Templates: Product Page SEO Templates

Switch to the Products tab.  

From there, you will be able to manually select the products the template 
will be applied to. 



3 SEO Meta Templates: Product Page SEO Templates

All done!  
 
Now you can Test-Apply your Product page SEO template before applying it , and make extra changes (if 
needed). 



4 SEO Meta Templates: Category Page SEO Templates

Under Marketing - MageWorx SEO Templates,  
you can generate a new Category SEO template.  

With this template you can optimize category SEO name (H1 tag), 
frontend description, meta title, meta description and meta keywords. 



4 SEO Meta Templates: Category Page SEO Templates

Next, specify the template rule. E.g. to optimize category page meta titles, you may create 
this rule:  [category],[brand_name] 
 
That will transform your current category page title into an SEO-friendly pattern like that: 
Women’s Sportswear - Nike shoes 

From here, you can apply a new 
template to all categories at once, 
or to some specific categories only. 

Also, you can choose the template 
values to apply to and schedule its 
auto-applies (using Mageto Cron).



4 SEO Meta Templates: Category Page SEO Templates

At the next step, you need to select the categories,  
this particular template will be applied to.  

To do that, just start typing in the Categories field and then select one of the 
suggested options. 



4 SEO Meta Templates: Category Page SEO Templates

All done!  
 
Now you can Test-Apply your Category page SEO template before 
applying it and make extra changes (if needed). 



5 SEO Meta Templates: Individual Product and Category Settings

Additionally, you can define 
SEO name/ H1 tag (along with 
some other important SEO 
settings) for each  
product or category individually. 



    MageWorx reserves the right to make corrections, modifications, enhancements, improvements, and other 
changes to all its products and services at any time and to discontinue any product or service without notice. 
Customers should obtain the latest relevant information before placing an order and should verify that this 
information is complete and up-to-date. All products are sold subject to MageWorx terms and conditions of sale 
supplied at the time of order acknowledgment. 

    MageWorx warrants performance of its products to the specifications applicable at the time of sale in 
accordance with the company’s standard warranty. Testing and other quality control techniques are used to the 
extent MageWorx deems necessary to support this warranty.  

  MageWorx assumes no liability for applications assistance or customer product design. Customers are 
responsible for their products and applications using MageWorx components. To minimize the risks associated 
with customer products and applications, customers should provide adequate design and operating safeguards. 

  MageWorx does not warrant or represent that any license, either express or implied, is granted under any 
MageWorx patent right, copyright, mask work right, or other MageWorx intellectual property rights relating to any 
combination, machine, or process in which MageWorx products or services are used.  

     Information published by MageWorx regarding third-party products or services does not constitute a license 
from MageWorx to use such products or services or a warranty or endorsement thereof. Use of such information 
may require a license from a third party under the patents or other intellectual property of the third party, or a 
license from MageWorx under the patents or other intellectual property of MageWorx. 

  Resale of MageWorx products or services with statements different from or beyond the parameters stated by 
MageWorx for that product or service voids all express and any implied warranties for the associated MageWorx 
product or service and is an unfair and deceptive business practice. MageWorx is not responsible or liable for any 
such statements. 

All company and brand products and service names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective 
holders. 
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NEED MORE SEO EXTENSIONS?  

Take a look at other Mageworx SEO extensions for the Magento platform here.  

GOT QUESTIONS?   

MageWorx  offers  FREE  lifetime  support  and  updates  for  any  extension  developed  for Magento. Need help 
with the extensions? Feel free submit a ticket from http://www.mageworx.com/support/ 

 
NEED PRO MAGENTO SEO CONFIGURATION?  

If  you  would  like  to  save  time  on  configuring  our  SEO  extensions,  you  may  ask  our  SEO professionals to 
take care of this. Our specialists will analyze your store specifics and adjust  the software for the best SEO effect.  
Click here to learn more about our Magento SEO Configuration service.   

GETTING HELP WITH MAGENTO  

MageWorx  offers  outstanding  services  developing  custom  tailored  solutions  for  Magento platform to attain 
your eCommerce objectives. Our  professional  impassioned  team  provides  profound  and  custom  oriented  
development  of  your   project   in   a   short   timeframe.  Click here to contact us.  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http://www.mageworx.com/magento-extensions/seo-tools-services.html
http://www.mageworx.com/support/
http://www.mageworx.com/advanced-magento-seo-configuration
http://www.mageworx.com/support/

